
DATA TECHNICIAN
Dallas Independent School District (August 2010 -June 2018)

- Fulfill requests for test question graphics by utilizing Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator

- Create/reformat tests based on blueprints for teachers to prepare testing students

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Bitstrapped Inc. (September 2016 - April 2018)

- Create wireframes for front-end web development

- Render initial web design drafts and logo vector images in Adobe Illustrator and Sketch

- Create HTML and CSS webpage mock-ups on Codepen to send to clients for responsive browser testing

- Create low- and hi-fideility website/app prototypes in Sketch for usability testing

VISUAL DESIGNER
Cisco Systems (June 2018 - March 2019)

- Collaborate with product managers to create hi-fidelity prototypes of their applications using Sketch

- Contribute to visual and usage documentation of components in Cisco’s Momentum design system

- Perform design audits to check for design inconsistencies within component documentation 

- Frequently communicate and iterate with cross-functional teams in agile design sprints (utilizing Abstract,

   Asana, Invision, and Webex Teams)

- Communicate with developers when translating design spec to CSS for toolkit

ART DIRECTOR
(May 2019 - June 2019)Bottle Rocket

Project 1

Project 2

Client: Household-name global company that manufactures, markets, and sells snack items.

- Visually rebrand more than 200 iOS mobile prototype screens

Client: One of the world’s largest commercial real estate services and investment firms.

- Strategize with UX director to create and put together more than 100 new feature screens on Invision

- Categorize existing and create new design component patterns in Sketch

- Create new icons and illustrations in Adobe Illustrator

- Animate key icon components in After E!ects

- Fulfill quick turnaround of rapid prototype delivery per user testing and feedback session

- Drafted by Project 1’s UX director to support project’s art director to create new screens from UX director’s

   sketches

- Create new icons and illustrations in Adobe Illustrator

- Assisted UX research team with interactive group user testing event and report user comments on client’s

   products to UX researcher

WORK EXPERIENCE

PHUONG HO
Visual & UI/UX Designer

pminhho92@gmail.com

Portfolio: pmiho.net

LinkedIn: @pminhho



TECHNICAL SKILLS & PROFICIENCIES

Coding Languages

Css (+ Sass)

Js

Html

UI/UX Software

Invision

Framer

SketchPhotoshop

Illustrator

After E!ects

Adobe Creative Suite

BA in EMERGING MEDIA & COMMUNICATIONS
University of Texas at Dallas

- Dean's List, Fall 2013

- Bachelor of Arts degree in Emerging Media and Communications

(August 2010 - April 2015)

CERTIFICATION in GRAPHIC DESIGN
Calarts @ Coursera (March 2016 - April 2016)

- Fundamentals of Graphic Design Certification

- Introduction to Typography Certification

EDUCATION

PHUONG HO
Visual & UI/UX Designer

pminhho92@gmail.com

Portfolio: pmiho.net

LinkedIn: @pminhho

CERTIFICATION in UX DESIGN
Springboard (October 2017 - January 2018)

- Send research surveys to prospective users and do heuristics on competitive markets

- Make empathy maps and persona profiles to determine types of audiences

- Create low and high-fidelity prototypes for usability testing


